
 

Day 1: Hanoi - - Sapa (B) 

This morning is at leisure. Take time to continue exploring Hanoi at your own pace. 

Later this afternoon you will be transferred to the train station to board your 

overnight sleeper train to the hill tribe area of Sapa. We have arranged twin share 

train cabins giving you your own space to relax. 

Please note: Day 1 of the Sapa extension is Day 17 of the 18 Day Vietnam Encompassed 

itinerary 

Day 2: Sapa (B) 

Today we arrive into Sapa early. Upon arrival you are transferred to your hotel. 

Today is at leisure to wander the streets of Sapa, with its incredible outlook over the 

ter-raced rice fields of the Muong Hoa Valley. For stunning scenery you must get out 

to the Tram Ton Pass 15km from Sapa. At 1900m is the highest in Vietnam and 

connects Sapa to Lai Chau. All around you are surrounded by almost vertical rice 

terraces and stunning mountain peaks with regular mists hovering on them. The 

100m high Thac Bac waterfall on the same route is spectacular.  

Optional Tour: Sapa - Cat Cat – Sin Chai – Sapa (easy trek around 4km). We will trek to the 

South-west of Sapa to visit Cat Cat village of the Black H’mong. Relax at the food of the 

beautiful waterfall and the vestige of a hydroelectric power station that was constructed by the 

French during the colo-nial time in Vietnam. Continue trekking to Sin Chai, the village located 

at the foot of Fansipan Mountain, “the roof of Vietnam and Indochina”. Enjoy lunch in 

stunning landscapes before going back back to Sapa.  

Day 3: Sapa - - Hanoi (B) 

Today is another free day to explore Sapa at your own leisure or participate in a trek. 

Around 17:00PM you will be transferred back to train station for overnight train ride 

back to Hanoi. Again, we have arranged twin share train cabins giving you your own 

space to relax. 
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Day 4: Hanoi - - Australia  

This morning, on arrival into Hanoi you will be met at the train station and transferred to 

the airport for your onward flight home. Depending on your flight schedule, there is the 

option to be taken to the Twins Hotel for a quick stop to relax and freshen up before your 

flight home. 

Please note: Flights will arrive home 1 day later. 


